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Pau] Anderson discusses the
real issues behind the current
debates within the British
Communist Party.

ANALYSIS

TAKlNG THE BRITISH ROAD

N rno Staf f a, a mernber of the
Italian Cor:nunist Party, gives
his impressions of the recent
splits in the party here.

SCIENCE AS SOCIAL CONTROL

In this, the first of two
articles, Petr Cerny examines
earJ-y attempts to measure
intelligence, and warns of the
dangers of such intentions.

REVIEW
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A History of the Iris: i,lorking
Cl-ass reviewed b j, Ien l,ie11er;
HenrT Simon's ::i =:.i t9E0-82
reviewed b1z,rcffia
Bruno Rizzr'-= l:-:
Bureaucra: r sa:-,-:n of the World
reviewei .',r ?a *. Anderson
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l8 Letter frc: Cajo Brende].

Cover p'icture; Victorious singing e.:s the
Commun'ist Party' s Spec'ia1 Congr es s i e I'4ay
of this year, at vrhich hard.line i:-^-1,'rists
were defeated decisive'ly by the
Eurocommun'ist f acti on. Photogi-::' llr
Shei I a Gray/Formai.
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Beyond Eurocommunism
The British Coni:,unis: Partlz ras been taken over by

seli - styled 'Euroco::::,;ni-s:s' . i,lany l-ibertarians view the occasion
of l-eninists fal-i:,ng - c;i as a time for revorut.ionaries

everywhere to re jo:-ce; o:hers cautiousJ-y weJ-come any inching arva\/

from stafinism. ra,.'e the changes in the CP gone far enough ?

Paul Anderson ioesn't think so, and here he tells i;:.i'.

IF ANYONE had suggested in 1975
:hat in ten years I time a mont.hJ y
:.agazine publ.ished by the
lommunist Party woul.d be making
--ne intellectual running on the
:ritish left, nobody 'in the knowl
;cul.d have been ab-'le to res rst a
:1 rgger .

At that trme, the CP had the
::r: of a corpse which had been

decomposing for tnlrty years. It
was Josing its me,nbership raprdly;
its ideology seened neanderthal;
and its practice consisted l.arge-1y
of bureaucratic manoeuvrings
within a few trade unions. NochinE
about the CP was remotely
appeal-ing. And yet in 1985. . . bright
young (wel.1, fortyish ) boys and
girJ.s, wearing expensive gJ-asses
and chic knitwear and calJ ing
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themsel-ves'Eurocommunistst (a
which went out of fashion on
Continent several years a9o),
revamped the party magazine
[qqlism Todayi and even the
Financial Times recognises it as
pivotaf to current left debates.

Whatrs more, these
Eurocommunists have with a
-1ittl.e help from CP apparatchiks
anxious to dump some 'awkward
comrades' removed the Stalinist
o,ld guard ( the rTankiesr ) f rom
positions of influence within the
party ( though the Tankies still
control what used to be the
Party's daily newspaper, the
Morning Star ) .

Rivalry between diehards
and Eurocommunists
It 15 too soon to tell whetner
the Eurocommunist takeover of the
CP and the success of Marxism
Today will. reverse thed'ddGE in
CP membership. There are
nevertheless signs that the 'new
-l.ook' CP will prove attractive to
a wide range of people those who
find the Labour Party too
bureaucratic and traditionalist,
the varieties of Trotskyism too
author i tar i- an, worker i st or
siinplistic and the peace or
women's movenents lackinq in broadpoj.itlcal perspectives. It first
sight, the CP of the
Eurocornrnunists seems f iexrble,
rntelligent and modern,
determinedly clvrl l.rbertarian,
commrtted to democrat:_c pluralism
and feminism. It seems to have
abandoned the worst of workerism
and pro-Sovietism.

Libertarian socialists can onJy
wel.come the re-thinking withrn the
CP. But there are good reasons to
bel ieve that this process has some
!'iay to go before any self-
respect:.ng libertarian socialrst
could consider compJ.eteJy trusting
the Party.

First, the Eurocommunists have
at no time questioned the
organisationa-l principles of tne

term
the
have

rdemocratic centralistr Leninist
party. Indeed, they beat the
Tankies and expel.led their l.eaders
from the CP in an essentiall
democratic centralist power
struggle. The Tankies were
convicted of breaches of party
discipline they had committed
the 'crimer of not follow:.ng the
leadershipts I line' .

Not one Eurocommunist has
bothered to ask whether this is
the right way to go about
potitics. Not one has rarseo
doubts about the right of
leaderships to define rlines', let
alone wondered aloud whether
radical politics rea.11y is a
matter of the f ormul at:-on ofrlines' which, if correct, che
masses will- follow. In sucn
circumstances, it is rarher
difficult to believe in the
Eurocommunistsr stated commt:nent
to the creation and marntenance of
a culture of genuinely p1ura1
discourse on the 1eft.

Second and, it has to oe
said, consistent with this - the
Eurocommunists have failei to
engage in anything lrke an
adequate critique of the regines
of I actually existing socralrsm' .

They have certa:.n1y ra I sed
doubts about the hurnan :igr.cs
record of Soviet-type societres;
they have providec q1-ikexarn,l
support for oppos:.: r c: i:o,.'er.ents
in such societies ( cn cono rtron
that these do not 'ore:step the
markr ); and tney :a'.:. cricicised
certain 'errors' i:l Sc'.':.et foreign
poJ icy ( such as tie Lni.rasions of
Czechoslovak ra anC Ai; ranistan ) .

But they have ref.rsed to
analyse criticai.y aao
systematicalJ.y cie narsh soc ia,'l
reality of ractuaily existing
socia-1 ism' : instead, they cl utch
at straws, hoprng against hope
that one or anotner change of
leadership, one or another
offrcial hint of 'reform from
abover, will somehow lead to the
triumph of the 'good aspects' over
the 'bad aspects' . Even though

S0LTDARTTY i0uRNAL o AUTUMN t9B5
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this is preferable to the Partyrs
posltron at the time of the
Hungarian Uprising of 1956 - when
the CP cheered as the tanks rol1ed
i-n - it remains 1i1y-livered anC
simpl istic. Perhaps more
important, it does nothing to
dispel suspicion as to the sort of
'socialism' the CP would brrng
about if it ever had the chance.

Political limitations of
Eurocommunism
Third, the Eurocommunistsl
abandonment of the old 'workerism'
is a rejection merely of the way
the old-styJ.e CP, by giving almost
exclusive priority to jockeying
for position in the trade union
bureaucracies, ignored many
important issues outside the
sphere of production. The
Eurocommunists, in other words,
see the battle for office as just
one ac t :-v r ty f or good Conmun 1s Ls .

They have of f erec ne i t:-:er a
critique of tne ideology anj
practrce of burea.:cratic
corporatist unlon poir:rcs / nor an
al ternat rve ir,oce I o: workp-1 ace
politrcs (though thrs is harojy
surprlsrng given t.he:-r rel iance
for their majorrty in the CP on
such f igures as I,lick McGahey) .

This simply will not do. If we
are to develop an adequate
workplace politics (which we must,
even if we reject workerism) we
have to understand the ways in
wnich the interests of trade union
oureaucrats (even those on t.herleftr) and the interests of those
trey claim to represent often
conf i:-ct. We need to emphasise the
rmportance of direct democratic
controi of workpl.ace struggle by
those rir,ined iately involved . And we
have to go beyond the demands for
'more loos and more moneyt whrch
cnaract.errse traditiona.l trade
unron mi1:--.ancy forcing onto tne
pol rtrcal ager,Ca pro jects f or
massi'ze reduc:ion in working t1:ne,
the disassocia.lon of income fron
productivity, the self-managment
of production, a:.j the
transformation of product:_ve

techniques. This will. not be an
easy task: but that is no reason
to shirk it.

Fourth, the Eurocommunistsl
medium-term strategy of creating a
'broad democratic a1.liance' to
defeat rThatcherism' is rather
less excitrng than its proponents
woulo have us believe. Insofar as
the Eurocommunists are arguing
that tne new rightrs attempts to
make its ioeology the common sense
of the age should be fought
against on all fronts they make a
sensible pornt. Ano their emphasis
on a pluralrty of opposrtional
social movements and the need for
coalition building among these are
also to be welcomed (with the
proviso, of course, that the
Eurocommunists! continued
cor,rmitment to leninism makes their
enthusiasm for pluralism rather
unbelievab-le).

UnfortunateJ.y, their idea of the
poss:.ble bas is f or such a
coa.l rtr.on is extraordinarrly wide
cf t:e fiiarK . Because they ident i f y
tle prob.Len as 'Tnatcherismr they
cannot cr.lt enc up ( in sprte of
tneir Gramscran rhetoric) seeing
the apot.heosrs of therr poJ itica.l
project as everyone-to-the-lef t
-of-Ghengis Khan runiting to kick
out the Toriesr. Now the Tories
are very nasty and it woul.d be
nice to kick them out. We shou-l.d
not, however, mrsidentify the
problem; just as we stress that
'you can't b-l.ow up a social
relationship', we have to stress
that you can I t vote one away
either. rThe problenr, rn other
words, is not ttne Toriesr, but
something dee,cer; wn rch we can
formul.ate as our lack of controJ.
over the decisrons that
fundamentally affect us. Rather
than atternptr-:rg to unite the
social movements around a simple
anti-Toryls;n, we should be
ernphasisrng the potential for a
f ar more rad ica-l
unity based on a cornmon ref ,.rsa.I of
powerlessness in everyday I rfe and
the project of
general.ised sel f-managenent.
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Takirrg the British road
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MANY PEOPLE on --:.= -= --- : -:.:
the current bitceY ='-.:g;,e :::siCe
the Communist Pa:--r' :. --- ::.-r'
amusing but a,lso f urt:er proo: of
the righteousness of their views.
I believe, however, that whac rs
gorng on inside the CP snoulc

6

worry everybody who thinks of
themse lve s as be r ng on the I 

= 
: -- ,

s ince it is symptomatic of --:.= day
poJ itics is conducted in t:.is
country in al-l- parties arj
po1 i-tical groupings.

In the CP a vrcious f tg. : :.aq
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been waged between two factions
with fundamentally opposing views
and model.s of socia.l.ism. Both
models have their attractions
because they are based on the
experiences of, loyalties to,
Communist Parties in other
countries, and the polrcies
adopted are defended by each
factron with even more fervour
than the originators of those
policies woul.d care to use. Hence
we have the phenomenon of
tEurocommunistsr who know thelr
Gramsci by heart, holiday in Italy
every year, and take in the Unrta
Festivals, but who haven't noEfceO
that the Italian CP (PCI) stopped
using the term tEurocommunistr
about five years ago.

On the other hand, we have the
pro-ltloscow faction (the
'Tankies'), who defend the Soviet
Union's past policies with even
more enthusiasm than the Soviets
do themselves. So rvhile rel atrons
between the CPSU and the PCI nave
been improvrng o'.-e: E:e ,as; 5e;
years, despite t:e s*.ronc a--aa.(s
on Floscow by tne i --: r i a:: o'.-=:
issues such as ?c, a:.; ::. 1

Afghanistan, the prc-iiosco;
faction of the CPGB :s s--- ^
showing a remarkable Pa. s -e','1;g
f ervour in uphoJ.d rng t:.e '.-:e;, --..:-,
all evil comes f rom Ro:rie .

The Euros are mostJy rnfi:e:J:J
by the pol.itics of l-968 anc
student pol itics of the sr-xtr-es
and seventies. They have worke.:
hard to get their progressive
vrews on f eminrsm, gays, bl.acks
and youth accepted by the Party,
wrth much oppositron from the
Tankres, who rolled out the ol.d
chesrnut of these issues 'berng a
deviatron from the class
struggle' . The Euros have analysecrThatcherrsnras being a new right
wing phenomenon rn Brrtrsh
po1 itrcs, wn:-ch ca-1.1s f or the
bur-lding of croad a-'l l.iances to
combat. th rs Ec\zernment I s
reactionary .--o1 rc ies.

Predictably, the Tankies ia\.-e
replied that tnere is no sucn
thrng as Thatcherrsm; cJ.ass

struggle is the onJ-y answer to
this "new phase of Toryism". What
we f ace 7 they have cl.a imed , " then
Ir.e. L926] as now" is "a crisrs
of capltalism". As for the pol.rcy
of burJ ding broad aJ.J-iances, the
Tankies have been charging the
Euros for severa-.1. years with
wantlng to drag the CPGB into the
SDP.

At tne recent Special Congress
cf tne CP, *"he Eurocommunlsts
swe,Dt the board . Lead ing Tankies
were expe 1.1 ed f rom the Party; and
all Tankres were removed from the
executrve commrttee. They now
control onl.y what used to be the
party newspaper, the i4ornitg Star.

The reason it came to this
between Euros and Tankies is that

II[0'$ tuil0 ?

Eurocommunists

S=-f-styled 'British Roaders' the:*:ccommunist faction controls the
:., 

== 
< iy newspaper Focus ( UK

c - jc.:l-ation 3,500 ) edi.ted by ex-
il::ning Star man Paul Olive, and
- :n:h1y magazine Marxism foday ("'I
: -:culat i on l0 , 5001 ed i teO r-'r::.
::eathtaking opportunism by ila:--i:
-aques. Operating out of --:.: !=:-_r-
:eadquarters at 16 John S--:::-- al_,
:re Euros are led by Ge::::_
Secretary Gordon McLenr::- -ns::
and, since PIay/ the::.----:=
;xecut ive Corn::i : --:=,
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Hardliners

The hardline Communists control- the
party's dai 1y newspaper, the
Morni.ng Star (UK circulation
.16 r 000 ) , and operate f rom the
paper's offices at 15 Farringdon
Road ECl. Key protagonists are Mary
Rossner, Secretary of the Peoples
Press Printing Society (the trust
which manages the Star)r and the
paper's editor Tony Chater, and
deputy-editor Dave Whitfield
( inset ) . The May congress saw
Chater and Whitfield's expulsion
from the party confirmed by L66
votes to 76 , and 166 to 77 .

rnside the CP there has been a
breakdown of the fundamental
mechanj-sm of a Communist party,
rdemocratic centralismr . Neither
side felt able to debate their
d i f f erences in the ir loca.l branch
meetings or elsewhere, and the
decrsions of Congress or the
leadership were by and Jarge not
accepted as cinding by the who_le
party, because r-he losers (of ten
the Tankres) cid not feel. that
they had Deen _q Lve:l a f air
hearing. The reasc: fcr thrs is
simple : there is ac :ra j i t:-on of
po-l.itica-t debate t-i r:,Ls country
there are onJy vic;ors a;ro
vanqurshed . I f the va:tq!l rsheo are
not tota.l.J.y oblrteratei t.ney wrll
continue to indulge tn factional
activrty.

current situation, total hcstilrty
between the Ivlornrng Star a:io the
CP, is absurd'l-ai?TEFer a.llowed
t,hings to get into th rs state
should be sent packing. Tl'le party
Ieaders failed to lead, ani e','en
now are be ing led ther,se I,"'e s Dy
the victorious Eurocomnun:sES. I
canrt help feeling, however, t,r^-at
if the other lot had won Go::on
Mclennan would have carr:.ei c:r as
General Secretary quite ha;p:ii'.

Having met people on bot:. s lies
of the pol itical. divide in t:..
CPGB I am saddened by the ';:c-e
af f air. t"lany worthy comraces rave
been forcefulJ-y drawn into o:.e
faction or another and hence
prevented from working toget:.er
where previously they had fo:g:.c
side by side on a whole hos-. c:
initiatives. In NALGO, for
instance, Euros and Tankies u:rrei
together very wel.I to produce a
coherent 'Broad Leftr polrcy
supported by the non-Trot }e:: Ll
that union. Af ter the expuLs:-c:.
from the CP of John Beavis
( currently Metropolitan Drstr::r-
Secretary of NALGO and a lea:::.;
Tankie), a whole area of uc5.< :s
potentially threatened ano cP::. :o
the ravages of both t.he T:o--s a:.:
the o1d IIALGO right wrnE.

To take another exa;:-e, l:.
Tottenham a very gooc :::-::: j:. was
organised by the trocal :: ::a::n
(which included severa^ -:::::g
Tankies) to 'Save t:e ?:-::: of
Wales Hospital | . T:.:r' . =:.::=i to
mobilise local churJ:.es, <:cked
the loca1 Labour P = : -- ,' ::. co I i f e
over the issue, wcr<-:i ;: --h
community groups, ::.: sl oor in
the best manner o: ----iing broad
a-11iances. Yet ncs: c - :he same
Tankies' f actio:.a- ::.-: rghting
consisted of bit::::r:.ticisms of
the Euros for --:.3-: policy of
'building broa: a-- iancesI .

Why didn't pe:p^e l earn f rom. all.
this? Perhaps - -- :- s because :1e
two sides no-$ :.a-,= each other cn a
personal l-eve ^ ; ;:en hate i s
deepJ y i.ngral:.:5, any exclse :cr
f ac-- ional r.- - - - jr ,

and any pol:-:'.'';-^-l :o.
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Science as social control
nstaf lment

intelliqence testin as a means of social control, petr Cern shows

LIKE THE MARXISTS, the
inythologisers of science claim to
have an objective method for
determining the truth or otherwise
of a phenomenon, be it physical,
biolog ical or soc ia-'1. . However ,unlike marxism, science has shownthat in certain respects it canrdeliver the goods'. This is
reflected in the profound
difference between the popuJ.ar
conceptions of marxism and
science. ClearIy, any ideological
attack that can c]-airn to have
mustered the force of science
behind it poses a very cotent
threat to those unier at:ac<.
Lenin and otners tr:.eo ic lo -_:. _c
by constructing the ec.f :_ce cfscientific socralrsn. l:e R.ig:t,
in recent times, has ro: :rretr :o
be scientif rc at one step re;nor.-e-;
they have used so-cal I eo
scientif ic research d:.=ec:i y cobolster their ideologtca,
position. Nowhere is this cl.ea:e:
than bioJ-ogy.

I will not say anything
i n th i s art icl-e about the
traditional left's attempts
nystification. instead, I r,vi
:o!,i the righL perverts human
enoeavours and acheivements
own :, ceolog ical ends .

First l.et me make my ownpositton clear. I think that

superficially similar, turns into
a numan, and why a third turns
into a cancer. Butr and it is a,ig but, science is performed by
human beings. So it too is subject
to the preconceptions and
prejudices that its practitioners
carry with them.

Some scientists are far to che
rrght. They actively use the:. r
sclence to further the ains oi;he
right. Others are poli-__:=__r'
as1eep, and so can r3 . ::._:rla::j
Jy l-heir peers. In --:.--= a:tr-cle I
want to concentrate ci one
specif ic area, intelJ.igence, as a

more

at
11 show

for its

science ls one of the most humanof endeavours. A puny, weak
collection of indivrduals dares to
say that we can understand the
universe; we can and will know
what happenei in the first
millionth of a second of the
origin of the universe; we will
know why one blob of jetj.y turns
into a frog, why another,

how American racists used r e tests to stem lmmigration.
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Four'born criminals'from'uhe pages of Cesare Lombroso's L'Uomo Deliquelle (-he
Cr.iminalMan)ofl876.Lombroso,anItaliancrim.inolog,iStffil835and.I909, bought about a shift in crimjnology from a legalistic preoccupa+"ic. ',..th crime
to a 'sc'ientific' study of criminals. 1t is not difficult to see'in his "tr',
discredited ideas the seeds of several subsequent fads and (continued a:r':ss oage)

case study to show how the right
can and does use science as a
social weapon.

Intelligence tests and
social control
The idea of a--::::-- 1;t j --r
measure intelligence was deve).oped
by the French psychologrst Alfred
Binet at the turn of the century.
He thought that by berng able to
measure mental abilit:-es he would
be able to help hanoicappeo
children. Binet hao no theoretical
underpinning for his tes|-s t tney
were essentially a screntif rc
hodge-podge. His famous drctum
was "It matters very lti,tje what.
the tests are, so long as they are
numerous". (LIAnneIs
Psychologique, 1911, ) The
parameter defined by Biner was
mental age. A child was grven
tasks of :-ncreasing drf f r.culty
until it reached its limit. Tne
l.evel of that l.imit defined rts

mental age. Binet, thouge, was
always careful not to ciain that
he was measuring a human absolute.
"Intelligence", he saic, "was too
complex to capture witn a single
number" . He af sc .,.;..::.::, nwe

speak of a chilo of eight having
the intelligence of a child of
seven or nine years; these
expressions if accepted
arbitrarily nay give rise to
illus ions " .

The transformation of Binetrs
efforts, which had the noble
intentions of helping backward
children, into a social assessment
system that could be used to
condemn or condone the
' i- nte j- 1 i gence quot i ent syster, ' -
took p1.ace in the United States.
This transformation of inteJlrg-
ence testing into a social !{eapon
rests on two fundamental fallacies
that. run through af I right- r'L:,.J
broJogical determinism: a 'vuigar
hereditarranismt and'reifrca-
tronr.

t0 Sli-1,..rj.-y .rC,r..:_ O _,_-_l.iii l9E5
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3. P. C., brigan,i Ce la I-)asilicate, drltenu tr Pesaro. 4. lnceuiliaire et cynUde de Pesaro, surnomm6 h femme.

(from fac'ing page) ideologies, from phrenology through eugenics io hereditarianism.
Lombroso believe: tha'u certain individuals are born crim'inals, or atavistic criminals

- 
bi ol ogi ca1 t,l'c,,;backs to a primati ve stage of human evol uti on. He al so suggested

that criminals can )e recognised by certain phys'ica1 characterisiics. lronically his
work encouragec a n:'re humane and construct'ive treatmen*u of conv'ic*,-s.

Scientists are, of course,
human. Many, because of
edUCatiOnal ac...A:.__1J;_:, COme f rOm
the ruI ing soc -: - :: l -: s and share
their prejudices anci t.neir
anx iet ies . They cat cy i n to the:-r
science the convlcE.rons cf their
social groups. These conl./ictions
then become conf used wrt.i t.heir
science . Prej ud ice is re inforced
by the power of science.
Rationality itself becone another
area that the ru.Iing cj.ass
expropriates for it.self , oenying
it to any other group.

The hereditarian fallacy
The hereditarian theory of IQ
is an American product. It
originated rn the United States at
a time when j:.ngoism was rampant.,
when there was a rising tide of
cheap, and sometimes politrcally
rad rcal , immrgrant I.abour f lee rng
from the destruction of post-First.
World War Europe, meeting
inciigenous American racism.

The hered j.tarian f aIJ.acy is not
the simple claim that intelligence
is to some degree inherited; I am
sure that it is. It is very hard
to find any aspect of human
physiology, anatomy or performance
which has no genetrc component at
a-11. The fa-llacy is based on two
unjustified and false implications
drawn from this observation.

The first error rn the
hereditarian position is the
equation of inheritabler with
'inevitable!. To the layman thj.s
might be a pardonable mistake, but
in a scientist it is an
unforgiveable conceptual error. To
a biologist (though not apparent.l.y
to a psychologist) the term
t inheritable' refers to the
passage of traits or tendencies
along famrly,lines as a result of
genetic transmission. It says
nothing about the range of
environmental modifications to
whj-ch these t-raits are subject.
Genes do not make specific blts and
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pieces of a body; they code for an
array of forms possibl.e over a
range of environmental conditions.

For example, there is an
inher i ted cond ition calIed
pheny.Iketonuria (PKU) . Children
born wrth this condition are
poisoned by their mother's milk or
any high-protein food, and, if
left untreated, their brains
deteriorate after birth until they
are irreversibly brain-oamaged. In
the past, such children had to be
institutionalised. No\^/, though, if
a PKU chi-l.d is born, it is fed a
special diet and the I inherited I

brain deterioration never occurs.
An environmental modif ication
prevents the menta-l consequences
of this genetlc condition.
Similarly, a partialJy inherited
l.ow intelJ. igence may be sub j ect to
extensive improvement through
appropr:-ate eduction and training;
or it may not. The mere fact of
inheritabitity does not allow any
conclusion to be drawn as to the
effect of environmental
influences.

The second falsification
adopted by the hereditarians is a
gross methodological error. In
this error lies the major
politrcal impact of hereditarian
ideas. It consists of a logically
invalid extension of the interreO
inheritabrl:-ty of intelligence
leve1s, anci is a confusron between
wrthin- and between-group testing.
Studies on the inherl.Lab:-lity of
:.ntelligence obtarneo by means of
the traditional means of comparing
scores of rel.atives r oy
contrasting scores of aoopteo
chidren with both their brologicat
and adopted parents, are of tne
within-group type. That rs, rhey
permit an estimation of
inheritability within a single
coherent population, e.g. white
midd-l e-cIass Americans. The f alse
step lres in assuming that if
hered:-ty explains a certain
percentage of variation among
indivdua.ls within a group, it must
also explain a similar percentage
of the d:,fferences in average Ie
between different groups e.g.

white middle-c1ass Americans and
black working-class Americans. But
variation between individuals
within a group and differences in
mean values between groups are
entirely separate phenomena.

An example of this is human
height, which has a higher genetic
component than the highest values
quoted for IQ. If we take two
separate groups of ma-les, the
first with an average height of
five feet ten inches, who live in
a prosperous European town, and
the second with an average height
of five feet six inches who live
in a starving third-world viIJ.age,
we wi1l. find that hereditability
is about 95 per cent in each case.
A11 this means is that ta11
fathers will tend to have tall
sons. It says nothing as to
whether or not better nutrition in
the next generation would raise
the average heights of the
viJ.lagers relative to that of the
Europeans.

Likewise, even if intelligence
does have a high genetic component
within a groupr rlo conclusions are
possible as to rrelative genetic
intelligencer between groups, such
as whites and blacks. Any
difference between the means may
still be only a reflection of the
environmental d isadvantages
suffered by blacks.

Political consequences
of hereditarianism

Almost a1l the early American
psychologists were convinced
hereditarians. They had an
enormous impact on American
political life in tne early years
of this century: but their biggestfsuccess' was the L924 Restrictron
of Immigration Act.

The story begins with the
administration of IQ tests to aII
draf tees into t.he American army
during the First World War - the
Iargest ever piece of data
gathering tn the freld of
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intelligence testing.
The psychologists drew two

conclusions from the data they had
gathered: first that northern
blacks were brighter than
southern, and second, that recent
immigrants to the USA were dumber
than older waves of immigrants.
This was taken to mean that the
'genetic stock' of the American
people was being corrupted by
inferior south- and east-European
genes that were flooding into the
United States after the first
world war. The explanation of the
data is a t.ext-book example of the
way in which rsciencer can be
harnessed to support the
prejudices of the ruling group.

-n advertisemeni for Louis Terrnan's
i ntel 1 i gence test. The concept of

i ntel 1 i gence quoti ent' was adapted by
ierman f rom the 'ideas of German
psychol ogi st 'rJi I I i am S*"ern.

Prciarcd tnda lhc ousOiccs o! th. ,'\'ationol Rcstarch Coutcil

NATIONAL
INTELLIGENCE TtrSTS

ByM. E. Hacozrrv, L. M. Treurr, E. L. Txorxotrs
G. M. Wxtrrrr, end R, M. Yrrrrs

rI-THESE test: are the direct result of the rpplicrtion of tjrc army
I t.sting mcthods to school necdr. Thcy wcre leviscd in ordcr to

aupply group tets for the eraminrtion of rchool children that would

embody the grerter bcnefrlr derived from thc Binet rnd rimihr tcsts'

Thc cfrcctivenes of the arny inleliigence t*ts in problcms of clasifca-
tion and diagnosis is a nasure of tne succes that may bc cxyrcctcd to
attcnd the ue of thc \a:roeal Ir:elligence Tcsts, Fhich hevc becn
greatly improved in the l.3ri o:'arr:y erpenele,
The tests havc becn *l<t*:l ircn a la1t gm:p of tcs's aftrr a try{ut
end a ercful rnalysis bi'B s-:rs:;.a: st:fi. Tl'.e tpe si6 preparcd
consist of fivc tasts ech '*'r:: i.aa::= exe-is\, a:d crther may
be Edministered in thirty n:..:2s 'l-:c;- ere ri:..ple ra appiieticn,
rcliablc, and immcdratei-v uri:l i:: 6sri;:rg cr:lircr. rn G:aces
3 to 8 with rcspcct to int!llec:ra: a:..::;. Sccr-ig rs un:sualil s:r.ple.

Eithcr scale may bc usC *pa:a::l)' :: lj?Bi:agc. The rcliebil:t-y
of rcsults is increascd, howevei :i i-B:-:a.lici Elth the othcr gie
a(tar an intcrval of at lcasl 8 car.

Scale A consists of en arithmc:irl re:-i:g. a *ntlnce complction,
e logical elcction, a synonym'an:!ni'-, r:a a :;-abol-digit t6t. ScElc
B includcs a conrpletiou, en in-lc;:a::c:, r vqb'ulery, rn rulogies,
sod e comD3risn trst.

Scdc A: Fon l. 12 pqs. Prie x' prdut ol 26 Erui.
o rtion Bollctr, 2 Scoriag Kcys, r ac I Cls Rsd t l.{5 D.t.

Scrl€ A3 ford 2. Srmc daciplioo. Sare prie.
Scala B: foia l. l2 Oaacs. Pr,ce ).r ;rqut ol 25 Erui-
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WORLD BOOK COMPANY
Yor-x:nsox-Htmsx, Nrw Yort
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Needless to sdy, in the United
States of the 1920s, the ruling
groups were of Anglo-saxon or
Nordic descentr ds were the
psychologists commissioned by the
US government to undertake the
research.

The data on northern blacks wasrexplainedt by a greater admixture
of rwhiter blood amongst this
group, and also by the assumption
that the blacks who had migrated
to the north \.rere the brighter
ones. The fact that the test was
administered in English and that
the south- and east-European
immigrants could not always speak
English was not taken into
account. Indeed, it was dismissed
as irrelevant, because non-Engl.ish
speakers had taken a special test,
the rbeta testr, which was
supposedly constructed to avoid
linguistic skills.

As the psychologists were
proceeding from the hereditarian
position, they had no need to look
at side issues. Alt they had to do
was to prove that what they rknewr
to be the case was so. Early waves
of immigrants had come from
northern Europe, the British
Isles, Germany, Scandinavia, while
the later waves had come frorn
Ita1y, Greece, Turkey, Hungary,
Poland, Russia, and other Slavic
countries. In the analysis of the
data, Jews were astonishingly
listed as "Alpine Slavs". The net
politica-l consequences of this
piece of I research I was the
Restriction of Immigration Act. In
the buildup to the passing of the
Act such passages as the
following, by Henry Osborn,
President of the Amerlcan Museum
of Natura-I History, were written.

'I believe those tests were
worth what the Ifirst world] war
cost, even in human life, if they
serve to show clearly to our
people the lack of intelligence in
our country, and the degrees of
intelligence in different races
vrho are coming to usr in a \.ray
which no one can say is the resu-1-t
of prejudice...We have learned
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Examples from the notorious Alpha and Beta Tests developed by R14yerkes, and in use'in the USA during the twenties. Because jt was re.luctantly becoming accepted that
verbal only tests discrim'inated against all those with djtferent educational andcultural backgrounds, the innovation of Yerkes'test was that it had both a verbal(A1pha) and non-u9l9al (Beta) part.0ne moment's consider^ation of the completion test
on the left'is sufficient to show just how free from requiring a literate, educatedtnglish background the Beta tests in fact were.

A
(,

'ffi.fu
\ry +-z-\{_

once and for al1 that the negro isnot l:-ke us. So in regard to many
races anci sub-races in Europe we
.l earneo rhat some which we had
believeo possessed an order of
rnt.el-l igence perhaps superior to
:--: = :=-=:=:. 1= --O the
Jews) were :ar inferior."

The effect cf ::.e AJt was to
set a discrrmi:,a--cry truota on
immigration j-rto Eae i_n:-ted
States. The poinr ci reference for
the calculation of --ae qr.1o.a was
the 1890 census ( tne ;ros i recent
one being that of Lg2x; . The
reasons for choosing tre 1890
eensus are clear: the riatn waves
of south- and east-European
immigration had started after tnat
Cate, and these groups were

therefore numerica^i,,' :ic: smaller
in the 1890 popula::6:. is the
quota was fixeo a. 2 ?e= cent ofL
the numbers i-n tta::s:.s.ls the
effect would be :o r=iuce
dramatically imr.-g:a: Lo:t f rom
those parts of :irc.e, but to
allow large num:ers from north and
western Europe. S::=ncrfic racism
had won a ma j or -.'_. rory. As Calvin
Coolidge remarke:;:en he signed
the biI-1., "Ar,er:.ca r.,ist be kept
Americantt.

O the seconc
which shows
took over::.
fie1d, and -
the proble:
accounts ci
^ ''^ l l ^tr- - Iygpari:.=-

:f this arrrcJ-e,
itish scien:rsts
iative in inis
icufar =xa- Ines
ificat:-cn' rn
r genCe , 'r; r 11 be
*:: -s:-^3,
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Nationalist
nonsense

:=:e: Berresford Ellis
.:..--istory of the Irish Working

?-j-'o Press, 83.50P

--IS IS A NEW edition with an
enlarged final chaPter dea-ling
wr th the 'I{orthern Revolution I

of a book orig ina-lly pub.tished in
\972. It is very bad. It does not
point the way to the deveJ.oPment
cf a rea]- soc ial ist movement or to
truly autonomous working class
action. The book itself ls a
symptom of all tnat is wrong i:i
the state of Ireiano. Ic is not
even about the work:-ng ciass of
Ireland - of whom an accessrble
real- history is baoli'neeoed D.lt
about Irish nationa-l:-s-.. On every
issue, the Church, tie :rade
unions, the bourgeo:-s :a:t1es, ano
the character of the I.isn state,
the only serious crit:rro: the
author applies is thelr at-Lr'-ude
on the nationa.l questio;r. '^ihrle it
rs both wrong and imposs -tle to
ignore the intimate reL-a--rc::ship
between nationa-lism, socia- tsr.r,
and the working class mor.'e.:,ent in
Ireland, the subordinat:-on o: aIl
to the movement of nationa..
liberation expressed in ti:e ocok
is a historrcal example oi che
fundamental problem for wcrkers
and socialrsts in Irel.ano.

While the book covers tne fairlY
familiar ground of the oloooY
history of British colonralrsm, it
rgnores ti'te fact that for t.he Iast
hundred years many of the most
crutal oppressors of the workrng
class in Ireland were imPeccabJY
Irish and often nationalists to
.ooL. There ls no analYsis of tne
:rse of Irish caPitaLism.

A recurring feature of the book

st-tDARTTY J0URNAL a) AUTUMN l9B5

is the way it consistently glosses
over dif f icu-lt questions. To take
only one example: the two main
heroes of the Irish labour
movement the emphasis on
individuals rather than movement.s
is one of the features of the
nationalist milieu are Jirn
Larkin and James Connolly, The
history of the former, from
charismatic industrial leader
before L}LA, paid agent of the
German government during the first
world war i-n America (no better or
iirorse than being Paict bY the
British ) , pensioner of the
Comi:riern during the 1920s, to
trade union ]eader of t.he most
reactionary st.amp, surely needs
some critical examination. In
Conno.lly' s case , his brutal
judicial murder by the British has
been allowed to obscure his
inabrlity, Irke Larkin, to break

l{al ter Crane' s

sec*uari an i sm,
depi cti on of soci al'ism and

drawn in .1885.
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with Catholicism, his reactionary
vi.ews on women and the family, u'r,athe fact that when the chips vrere
down he subordinated the
autonomous organisation of theworking class to bourgeois
nationalism, a danger againsc
which in an earlrer epocn he naoconsistently warneo, anc w:rcnglves a perhaps uninteniec -urur:^
to the comment of pau.i lcoc on r.ebookrs cover tilat "it takes cf:
where Connol Ly ie: r c: a', .

The sane error, or perhaps one
should say crrme, of sacrif :.cing
the class co the interest of the
nat ron , conti.nues today. At thefast Irish general election boththe Provos and the INLA called ontherr supporters to vote for
Charles Haughey (who makes
Thatcher look like a liberat )because they perceived him asbetter on the national question.
Over the past sixty-odd years a.tl.the Irish ruJ ing class has had to
do when in difficulties is to wavethe green f lag and the I soc ia-l ist I

movement has fallen over itself to
ralJ.y round.

On thrs srde of the trish sea,
what has been wrong with the
socialrs: ano raorcal movements isnot, as nattonalrst myth would
have tt, a reiuctance to support
struggles rn Ire,ano - inOeed,
such suppor-L rtas ceen a central
plank of tnerr progra;i,ir,e for over
two hundreo years iI a;. t-lot, here,
speaking of the Lacour larry ) -but a slavish, uncr r -- -ca.- and
f undamen tal ly pa tron : s 1..;
acceptance of every rora=n feature
of the nationa-lrst leger.: .

In his l.ast, new chapre: oeal:_::g
with events in the l\lortn q I I le
1967, Berresford ElIis cor.:1_es
the same theme. There rs no
attempt to analyse how the
ano genurne-ly non-sectarian
Rights ivlovernent sold out to
Repub-I lcanism or the truepolitlca.l character of the IR.ischisn, and while the bruta_t i t resof the 'security forces, and t:e
-1.oya-l ist parami_l itaries are
exhausr i',:e1y owelt upon the:= - s

silence about
carried out by

the sectarian outrages
repub-I lcans.

There is an clo Ulster story
wnrcn tel-1s i:ac wnen Will-:.am ofOrarge was .el:g rowed back overtne Boyne a: ter the battle he was
: *-:. = - : _,- -_ a_a : :::'_-l al ,.JlO had WOn.
---= :=;--=- '-: j:=-=:.': COnCefn
i'o-i yCu rt-- scrii ce a boatman',.
A:. ieasr King tstiiy hao an
awareness ot ciass realitres whichtnLs cook so consprcuously lacks.Far from illuminatrng andinforming us about the development
of the working class and socialist
movement in Ireland, it is in factpropaganda, one might even saycaricature, rather than histoiy,
and a barrier to the development
of a real understanding of botfr
those movements and the sociat
bases of one of the most
reactionary regimes in Europe. It
makes no contribution whatsoeverto the emergence of a genuine
internationa,l ist revolutionary
movement.
KEN WELLER

P0tIt0
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Simplified
struggles

Henri Simon

the Cr1s1s of Capr-_a_
@iralne perlman
Black and Reo, De-_t c 1: , l_985
!3.50p

S iiioN ARGUES thar :he pol i sh
unron movement Solrdarnosc was notan instrument of workers I se-l,f -management, but a force to
recuperate self-actrvity and tctransmit directives from the s-.areto the working class. He finis
evidence that f actory-baseJ s::::ke
committees instrtuted some lcr;. ofworkersr management, often a;a-:rst
the advice of Sol-idarnosc a:: iOR
( the group of inteIJ_ectr-ra _: ;: rchaovised them). His arguri.ei-_ i:

--- -J
^ . -., l
ul!'rI
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culture or women t s movements, and

Polish nationa.lism or assessing I f

dlru srve5 suirr€ ]t*. :itl:t:1:t't-t I r [-l Please send me so]idarityabout conortlons within Poland, it I r t---l j^,,r.,^t ^"i q^tf7;;lTv 
-
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AT LONG LAST translated into

thousand accounts of the Soviet

Trotsky's analysrs of the USSR is i : Remember: Subscriptions are the
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Solid commentary
on minerst strike

Fron Cajo Brendel:

Thanks for the -latest issue. I
think Solidarity is interesting,
though-i-Fin?-Gss inrerest ing
than it was many years ago. At
that time, in the sixties, one
could find solid information about
class struggles in Britain in
almost all the issues. It isnrt
like that any more. For instance,
Iook at your lack of information
on the minersr strike. Of course,
I do not think that your group was
not keenly concerned about it. But
I found the absence of any comment
regrettable (like many other
readers, I believe) and it
surprised me. May I say that I
agree more or less totally with
a-ll Ken Weller says ( in 'Autonomy
wagged by its tailr), but Irm
absolutely not convrnced by the,
in my view, very poor excuses
written by S K French ('No
comment for corninent's sake').

Of course he's rrght, ilren
stating that therer s ;lo aC,.'antage
in "tailendrng the nuri.ercus
Ieninist groups rn co;Len--r:g rn
general terms on matters re kr:ew
only through the mass r,ei La" . But
what KW has done is a conr.e:c,
given from your very specra*
position (very different iror,. any
sort of lenrntsm or vanguarJisr.) ,
a comnent which is underlrning the
very iinportant difference bet;een
any act:-on of workers themsel.;es
and any official action as
provioed by the position of a
trade unron in general and Arthur
Scargill in particular. As I said
above, I agree wrth it, but you
coul-d have done it much earlrer
t.han you didl What does it reaLJ y

IB

mean when French tells the readers
"We had no inside information?"
Doesnrt he declare, only a few
lines further on, that several of
you have spoken to miners ano
their families? Didn't you get
some I inside informationt from
that? I think so, even if the
miners in question were sharing
aII the possible illusions in
respect to Lhe trade union
movement. For such t inside
informationr doesnrt come from
what the hrorkers seem to believe,
but from what they are doing. In

0ff-duty acti
Sol 'idarity by

vi st caught wi th: -: :
photographer icr-" /,1

:opy of
.g00se.
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my view, itrs you and me and
people like us who are perfectly
aware of the importance of
I autonomous forces' or the
I inf rastructures I of the ]-ocal
strikes. Itrs one of my
experiences that workers often
onJ.y have l imited ideas about the
real meaning of their own actions.
I rm sure it must have been the
same during the minersr strrke.

One of our group, 'Act and
Thoughtr, was visiting a Welsh
miners' village in l-ate August
1984. He got rinside informationl
there , in the f irst p-lace r rrot by
using his ears, but by using his
eyes. He saw what the miners and
the women were doing; he heard
them saying that all. their
activities were in full support on
the NUM; he realised that in fact
the ir autonomldilS-EEion , the ir
direct domination of their own
struggle in many ways causeci and
stimulated by the fact that Iega1
offensives against the union was
handicapping the Ieadership -
should be j udged otherwise than as
union policy, and that there was a
gap between the activities of the
rank and file and those of the
union bureaucracyi even though the
rank and file was not or may have
been on1y partJ y consc lous of it.
In thrs way - brrefly explained
here we were acl e t.o comment on
the strike last adtli.,n. I think
you coul-d have icne r,-te sarne.

I was pleased wr*u: E;re artrcl e
on I'iicaragua and tne Corrr:ie I1t on
it. Act and Thoughr , lrke
Solidarity, is not prepared to
wrthdravr criticism because t.he
sub;ect to critrcise is cne of the
ido.ls oi the so-ca-l-.1-eo Lef t. You
know that wel1, since n.y T:eses on
the,Cninese Revolution, arc you
wiff-s[iefy -noEle surpr :-sec t;'iat
I agree wrth many things ia the
article ano rn the comment cy lan
Pirie. I,lany r-h:-ngs; not
everything. linere Pirie says tnat
there is a potential for socialrsm
in Nicaragua. I have my douots. As
you may understand, I see the
Sandinistas as the radical

vanguard of the inevitable
bourgeois (and state-capitalist)
revolution in the typical and
h j-storical Nicaraguan form. I have
materia.ls ( f ruit of the research
of a comrade in a factory in
Managua) which show clearly the
class divi.sions between workers
and the new (Sandinista) c.lass
which came to po$/er by the
Sandinista revolution, which was
of course a great leap forward
conpared to the brutal
dictatorship of Somoza.

Maybe you can agree with me that
the imperialist attitude of the
USA and Reagan in respect to
i.licaragua is among other good
reasons - dep.lorab.le because it
helps to cover the real
contradictions in Nicaragua after
the revolution. It doesnrt
stimulate a working c.lass attitude
among the workforce, but is
encourag ing nationa-l ist f eel ings.

I hope we can discuss this and
other problems another time.
Unfortunatel y we donrt do it
enough.

Friendi y yours

O Ei i:o: i al- note: Several readers
were ,.'ery cr i t ical towards ' blo
Con:ent for Comment's Sake' in the
l-ast issue. Fo]lowing this Cde.
French has been subjected to a
vigorous self-criticism session and
wi]l do better in the future when
iris in juries have healed. ;,,/e are
hoping to report on life for the
miners after the strrke in a future
issue.

80R I t Gil0il
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilililililililillillillillililillillltlililililt

On page 13 of :he last issue we
inadvertantli,'ii,issed a line of a
quotation fron Michel Foucar-ilt.
Ihis passage should have read
"\^inere there is power, there is
reslstance, and yet, or rather
consequent Iy , th i- s res j_ s i, ance i s
never is a position of exteriority
in relation to power". VJe apologise.
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